Agreement To Serve God As A
Missionary/Revivalist/Mobilizer with
Morningstar/CM Missions
(Christ’s Mandate For Missions or Correll Missionary Ministries
(founded by Sidney Correll) merged with MorningStar Ministries in
2009, (founded by Rick Joyner)
Mission: To connect and equip the global Body of Christ with the
simplicity and power of the Gospel.
“ God, what do you want to do today? Master and Father, take me,
here am I, send me." Building on the rich legacy of Aimee Semple
McPherson and Sidney and Helen Correll, CMM networks with
existing, proven and new ministers and leaders globally. Rick Joyner,
founder of MorningStar, is a strong prophetic voice since the 1980’s is
impacting many nations globally. MS/CM Missions is called to connect
the royal and holy destinies of many lives with strategic purposes and
destinies. We are “team minded” and “Kingdom minded”, joining with
anointed men and women of God and unifying ministries, developing
national pastors and workers in many nations, equipping current and
emerging leaders, in their own culture, to see transformation in all
sectors of society for God’s glory.
Our
Statement
of
Faith
can
be
found
www.morningstarministries.org and www.eaglemissions.net

on

Statement of understanding as a MorningStar/CM Missions revivalist/missionary,
(hereafter referred to as CMMR).
CMMR will be a man or woman of great prayer, staying attentive to the Spirit,
knowing the voice of the Shepherd, regularly fasting.

CMMR will act as an independent contractor, not an employee, and will receive a
1099 annually, if a US citizen.
CMMR will be responsible for carrying out God’s vision and purpose with faith,

prayer, and support and accountability offered by MS/CMM leadership. CMMR
will:
not incur any debt on behalf of MS/CMM or its leaders or missionaries.
1a. CMMR will tithe to CMM 10% of income raised. CMM will forward to
CMMR all funds sent in by donors for that CMMR on a monthly basis, less the
10% tithe withheld from funds designated for CMMR in prior month.
1b. CMMRs will pay $125.00 initially if they desire to be ordained by CMM and
$100.00 each year for administration, mailings, updates, and annual meetings.
Attendance is not required at meetings but highly recommended, when possible.
Future ordination by Rick Joyner into MFM will be determined by Rick Joyner.
1c. CMMRs will be given a one year complimentary membership into MFM
(MorningStar Fellowship of Ministries) and are encouraged to attend MFM
retreats to make new relationships with MS Pastors.
2.CMMR will act at all times with highest integrity, honor, and the character of
Christ, as an ambassador of Jesus Christ. As in Galatians 6:1 moral failure will be
handled with a council of directors with the goal of restoration being first and
foremost. CMMR’s refusal to submit to the restoration team’s recommendations
may result in immediate termination of relationship.
3.CMMR will study to show one-self approved, attend at least one meeting or
conference per year held by CMM, if CMMR is in the US, or if MS/CMM
headquarters staff or representative is in CMMR’s nation.
4.CMMR will notify MS/CMM home office of possible church or school plant
opportunities or other partnership opportunities. CMMR understands MS/CMM
is a faith mission and makes no financial commitment unless God provides the
funds.
5.CMM leadership offers encouragement, support, direction, guidance, spiritual
covering, prayers, donor relations, receipts, monthly reports, help in conference
and seminar planning, and covenant relationship to CMMR and family and
intentionally does not desire to control, manipulate, limit, etc. any action of
CMMR and CMMR’s God-ordained directions. MS/CMM desires to come along
side the CMMR and bless and help in any area as led by the Spirit of God.
_________________________________Date______________________ CMMR
Signature __________________________________________________________
CMMR
Signature
_________________________________Date_____________________

Spouse

Authorized CMM Representative
RELEASE OF LIABILITY
The undersigned, (known here after as CMMR,_______________________, does
acknowledge the Triune Nature of God as Creator, Provider, Protector, Healer,
Deliverer and source of all good things. CMMR hereby releases MS/CMM (EIN
# 56-1220026)of any and all present or future liability as they are sent by God on
His purposes, His mission.
Such release by CMMR releases and holds harmless MorningStar & CMM, its
staff, board members, leadership, directors or officers, their families, and all
MS/CMM missionaries and their families, both here in the US or abroad in any
country in the world. This encompasses, contains, describes and entails any and all
liability of all kinds, whether legal, moral, ethical, including: financial, legal, health,
or otherwise for any illness, injury, incarceration, or any expense now or forever
incurred as a result of travel, both domestic and international, in any country or
any activity CMMR might be involved in either in connection with MS/CMM or
independent of MS/CMM. CMMR places his trust in God, his family, his own
insurance carrier, and/or his own finances, but in no way places his trust or
expectation in the finances or insurance or responsibility of MS/CMM, its
directors, its staff, its donors, its missionaries, their families or any one else
connected with MS/CMM, both now, or in the future at any time, for any reason.
CMMR shall further hold MS/CMM harmless and free of any and all possible
liability, now or in the future, of any possible interpretation of any possible liability,
event, or consequence of travel or activity not addressed or listed here.
Signed by
CMMR___________________________________Spouse_____________
Dated____________ Signed by MS/CMM
Officer______________________________________________________
Date_____________

